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The old hitchhiking The new hitchhiking
theverge.com/2013/2/14/3988184/sidecar-ride-sharing-service-acquires-competitor-heyrideeveryday-i-show.livejournal.com/46292.html
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‘Thumbing’ from A to B
Reuters, delfi.ee/teemalehed/voolukatkestus?page=4
Giorgio Mercuri, www.trekearth.com/members/giorgimer/photos/Central_America/Cuba
Hadas Parush, www.israelnationalnews.com/Articles/Article.aspx/15193
Roger Jardine, www.theguardian.com/cities/2014/aug/20/scrapheap-shelter-public-space-durban-south-
africa-hitchhikers
“slugging”
“instant/casual carpooling”
“anonymous ride-sharing”
“body snatching”
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‘Slugging’ from A to B
Texas A&M Transportation Institute, tti.tamu.edu/2012/06/19/body-snatchers-
and-slugs-part-of-carpooling-culture/
Thomas E. Franklin, http://www.northjersey.com/news/road-warrior-need-a-cheap-commute-try-hitchhiking-the-gwb-
video-1.1046780?page=all
04
"Where we going, man?" 
"I don't know but we gotta go."
Kerouac (1957) On the Road
Source: Turner, S. (1996) Jack Kerouac: Angel Headed Hipster
Drifting from A to B to A to C to B to A to B to D
Hitchgathering 2010, hitchgathering.org
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Mattiolo (2014)
Repulsion against 
public transport 
passengers
Propensity to 
mix on public 
transport
Liking for sole 
occupancy of 
the car
Liking for the 
car as a private 
space
%
“Secessionists” ++ - ++ + + 25
“Moderate secessionists” + 0 - + 30
“Pro-mixing and pro-car” - + - - 27
“Pro-mixing” - - ++ - - - - 17
The driver’s perspective
Source: AA/ Populus (2009, 2011)
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Risk
FBI. Source: http://utexaspress.tumblr.com/post/77309951143/back-in-the-1950s-the-fbi-disseminated
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Accident risk
dropped off here at 11pm, 
19/12/1999
Gender 
issues
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Approaches to hitch-hiking
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Level -1: Prohibit
Level 1: facilitate
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Popular Science, October, 1939 
Brendan Gaffney, facingthetides.wordpress.com
Hitchhiking stops 
then..
“Red points”, then (Germany 1960s)…
.. and now
..and now
LokMob, www.lokmob.de/2013/08/postkarte-fur-die-windschutzscheibe
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pa0p5abNKgA
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www.slug-lines.com
Level 2: organise
abcnews.go.com/US/thing-free-
ride/story?id=13726646
Washington slug 
lines
Linking Islanders through 
Friendly Transportation
www.bowenlift.com
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Level 3: control
USSR:
Hitchhiking 
coupons 
Cuba:
El amarillo 
(The yellow man)
El’Ba, www.elba.org.ua/hitch-hiking-in-USSR.phtml
Jorge Luis Guibert, http://fotosdesantiagodecuba.blogspot.co.uk/2014_09_01_archive.html
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“Bicycle lift-place
No bicycle or punctured tires?
Wait here with the thumb up until 
a friendly cyclist takes you”
Level 4: be creative
Mapije de Wit, mapije.com/v3/en/projecten/fiets-lift-plaats
Challenges: policy
Maungaraki Hitch & Ride, New Zealand
Source: blog.dawes.co.nz
3 Mar 2006
“The Council is determined to see out the 
experiment before worrying about the impact 
this may have on buses”
Maungaraki Views newsletter
www.maungaraki.com/maungaraki_views_newsletter
9 Sep 2006
“I think the hitching posts are asking for trouble (…) 
Look at all the hitch hikers that have gone missing, been 
murdered or raped, how is this any different?”
14 Sep 2012
"I've never liked the idea - Maungaraki Community 
Association president said.”
21 Jan 2014
“Hitching posts have been removed. (..) Councillor 
(…) accepts the old posts got little use but said the 
council could have done more to promote the 
concept”
The Hutt News
huttnews.realviewdigital.com
www.stuff.co.nz
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Challenges: research
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Thank you for your attention!
